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DIHEC'l'IONS 

li'RANK REYNOLDS - FNl'HETI HESBilHG, NO'I'RE DANE 

ROLL 1-2 

ROLL ONE Mny 19, 1971 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 
rn10 CANEHA om:: ONE ONE 

(CROSS TALK AND '1'00 LOli) 

F.R. 

Good day from South Bend. This is Frank Reynolds for 

Directions, and this prograD is coming to you today from 

the office of Father Theodore N. Hesberg, the president 

of the University of Notre Dam. Father Hesberg, we're 

very grateful to you for allowinz, us to come and chat 

with you today. J N know this is a busy time, you have 

commencement exercises and so forth. Are you, are you 

generally ~ptrbrnistic abou.t these young men who are leaving 

Notre Dame now? 

ANS. 

Yes, I'm really maybe more optimistic than I should be, 

but I'm generally very optimistic. I think they're a kind 

of new breed and I look fon1ard to hearing a good deal 

about them in the years to come. 
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IiJT. 

'A Why are they a new breed? 

ANS. 

Well, somehow they've been sensitized to a lot of things 

that I don't think I was that rnuch sensitized to when 

I erauuated from here a long tlme aeo. I think the, in 
burdens and 

a sense they bc1:1r f more of the world rs/problems and 

moral crises on their gu shoulders in a way that 1 think 

graduates of the ~ past, if they go bnck ten or ts~ twenty 

years, really didn't. 

IH'l'. 

They 1 vc· had different concerns here, too, haven't they, 

th~n tho:c of ten or f:i.ft::::n ycr~rs c.r;o. 

ANS. 

X 'J.'hat' s right • • • I "!•€:member golne: through 

colJ.egein the '30s. I heard practically nothine about 

Asia or Latin America or poverty. 'lhere wasn't a single 

black student in school at that time. None on the faculty. 

We didn't know what the Herd 11 chicano" meant, although 

it existed at thattirnc. ~·ocfay it's a. whole di.ffcrcnt ball 

game. These youngsters live in a different kind of world, 

they have a Clif ferent kind. of concern, and as far as I' rn 

concerned, I think they've b~cn morally sensitized to a 

degree that is very good if they continue to be morally 

sens1z1ted and do sor.-:ethinr; about lt. If I could over-
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simplify a little bit,. I thlnk I'd aln~ost hnve a new 

definit:i on for what I hope for graduat<:·s from this 

un1ver:;1ty and that ic thr.t (1) they not only be 

corr.pass:tonato ~~n rcr;nrd1nz, t.he plight of everybody in 

difficulty through povci~ty > through injustice or th1 ... ough 

underdevolopr;wnt or whatever, but they be very competent 

to do oomethinc; about it. I think the pl"Oblem you get 

into today is that you've got a lot of compassionate 

people running around but they're not competent to do 

aomething about it. If you get the two of those 

togethei•, competence, which I think pertains to the head, 

and compassion t1hich pertain8 to the heart; then you've 

got a good graduate. 

We need mechanics as well v.s philosopht:-~r, eh? 

ANS. 

That's r1ght. Remember the famous Gardener statement. 

lN'l1 • 

Do you think they're opt1rn1stic ab(1Ut their ability to 

influence the country, to bring about change? 

ANS. 

Well. I'm not sure they're as optimistic as I am and I 

th1nl< like all young men, hope runs high and idealism 

runs high_, and they haven't really had much of life's 

acid on ther:1 the wo.y you and l have, say, in rN.my 
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circumstnnccs of our life and I think life's acid. 

\'!ill etch n little more deeply thi::n the experiences 

they' vo hnd fror.-1 their yem•s iu college. Thinea, answer3 

seen: to be rt little too nil"."•t-)lc • you know, nnd when they r:et 

rc~ally up agninst 1 t, a.nd they have to really come up 

against those great obstacles, social pro~ress and 

aocia.1 ch11.nge, then I think they may be a li ttl.e 1wrc 

realistic. I hope they don't lose their idealism in 

the process or get cynical in the process. That would 

be the worst thinr: of all. 

IN'I'. 

They or cour~1c \;111 find th~'.t p0rhaps their overnll 

view may sec:m to lie :in ~o:nflic;t w:U,}1 thc-lr> cwn pcr..:1011al 

well being. 

J.l·JS • 

At t1.rn<:s. But this io the first gene-ration I've known 

that is will::i.ng to do something about their 1t1ealtmn 

oven to the extent of 

econo:!l.ically. 

downward mobility socially /.

!?fl'. 

They' re • • • terribly concmmed about obviously they're 

concerned about livine and so forth, but that doesn't 

seem to be the major desire, does it? 
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ANS. 

Well ther{~'s a good deal of ~mtnrnn courar;e. Maybe you 

ma.y say it's almont like an imposs1.ble dream, Don Quixote 

kind of courage, but I've had two or three youngsters 

stand and this very often since the last week or so, and 

just say look, I've just come to the conclusion thnt 

violence doesn't solve anything, and war doesn't solve 

anything, and I'm just not goinp; to eo in the army or 

go in the service and kill people. How, if I've got to 

go to jail, I'll go to jail. If I'm going to put in 

for conscientious objector, and I hope it'll be passed 

by my dra·ft ld board. And I said what. are you going to 

do then? 'l'hey said, Well I'm eoing out and tench school 

at fifty dollars a month for the next two or three years. 

And I said, when that's over, what are you goin~ to do? 

I'm going to go on doing something like that because 

while I may have to do it now because I won't go in and 

shoot people, that's not the only reason I'm doing it, 

I want to do it anyway. But I said, well suppose you get 

turned down? And they just say kincl of, then I'll go 

to jail. 

Now I find it hard to believe, see myself at their 

age in that circumstance, graduatine from the university, 

being willing to go to jail because of the way I feel 

about something like this. 
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INT. 

'11his is something relatively new in our country isn •,t it? 

/\NS. 

It really is. 

F.R. 

The notion at times it is much more :tmportant to defy, 

not only established authority, but the values of the 

overall society. 

ANS. 

Well you remember the fri.mous Thoreau story where Thoreau 

said he wouldn't pay the tax, and the sheriff showed up 

and s:tad,, Look, you've r;ot to pay the tax or I'll put 

you jn jnll. Pnd he says, well put me in jail. He said 

tbe tax 1.s being used to send captured slaves, caught 

along the underground railroad, send them back to where 

they belong, and he said, I will not pay money to have, 

to do something immoral, like retrain human beings into 

servitude. He felt very strongly about it. So he put 

him in jail, and Emerson came to sec him, and sa1d, Henry, 

what are you gm:t do1ng in Jail? And he said,, When things 

are going as badly as they're going, jail is the only 

place for an honest man. Well h:ts aunt Mary went and 

paid his fine behind his back and he was let out of 

jail the next day and he was furious because she had paid 
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his fine. 

IWl'. 

I've heard another variation of that, that Emerson snld 

Henry, what are you do.lne; jn there, and '11horcau replied, 

What are you doing out there? 

AHS. 

That's part of' the s;::J;,e story. 

INT. 

It is. Well, Father Hcsberg, are ~1e young Catholic 

men today products of the Catholic university such as 

thia, ar0 they as religious in the sense of their 

adherence to institution8.lized rel.it;ion? 

JUJS. 

I th:inlt I'd honestly have to say no. Azain, a lot swings 

on what you call religion, but you ~~alif ied it by saying 

in the institutional sense,, which I would imar;inc mean 

going to church as often as they did in the past 

(CROSS TALK) 

That's right, the things thn.t are required. '.i1rn:~eJ:s: f§ No, 

there's a pure(?) phenomenon going on right tiere, and 

I haven't quite sorted it out. In one sense, this 

generation seemo to be against institutions. They feel 

tha.t institutiona sor.1ehow have not served as a good enough 

purpose, or haven't done their task as they should. I 

guess that begins with government to some extent. Many 
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of the1T; are anti-government in aorne sennes. Some a_re 

against church az institution. Some of them are rea).ly 

against their families as institutions or their neir.:~hbor·· 

hoods or the clubn that their folks go to and that trnrt 

of thing. I think it's an oversimplification of a tough 

ph1losopttlice.l quention about what is the role of innti-

tut ions in a pcr·son' s life, and I think if you \'Tere to 

cancel out the whole government or the whole church and 

everything else touorrow morning, you'd start re-

institutionalizing them the next day> because institutions 

arc kinds of structures that we all lean against. 'I'hey 

glue society torrethcr and they cormnunalize, if you will, 

the lclw:l of' action;; u~ hnvc to tr.Le:, \·:hether j n wornhtp 

or in governing or in raising a family. But the difficult 

po.rt for these youngsters ls th2.t they like to think 

they're being motivated by some interior fine force --

which I'm in favor of incidentally -- which they call love 

and you might call divine grace or something else. And 

some of them a.re very curious in their reaction. If you 

say to them, for example, you've got to go to·Mass on 

Sunday, they may go Monday, Tuesclayt Wednesday, Thursday, 

Friday and Saturday, but not on Sunday, because they want 

to feel they're going, not becaunc they were told to go 

but because they want to go, and a curious thing last 
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May when we had all of the uprisings in the universities 

all over tho country, I found a ex curious kind of 

reaction here. Everybody was boiling as well as they 

were all around us in all the other uni versj. ties, but 

two thines were different I think. One was, these 

youngoter8 r:: here had, for ovor a year, been studying 
. 

togethe1~, in great k numhcrn, hundr..::ds of them, the non-

violent solution of human problems, and when the burners 

wanted to run c1o\·:n and burn doHn a building or somcth.lng, 

the generality of the students said that'o no way to 

protest. You don't protest violence in V:tetnam by 

burning d0i·m a building at the university. 'I'hat's stupdi 

and you shouldn't do it, and if you start doing it, we're 

not going to back you on it. The second thing was that 

as t.he:tr moraJ concern about peace and war and killine;s 

and everything else grew, and of c~ourse with the Kent 

State and the Jackson State cvento, they started grabbing 

us, anybody with a collar on, it seemed, and said would 

you cor.i.e out and say a mass for us, and we wound up with 

mass on the main quad at one o'clock in the mornln~ with 

1500 kids thc:.re, voluntarily, wantinr; to be there, wanting 

to pray together to do something, f1.nd some answer to this 

problem that was bugging them, all receiving holy communion, 

and this was going on all over the ca1npus. There :>cemcd 
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to be more prayinr,, and more communal worsh1p that week 

in a very sincere honest sense, than you can imagine. 

As soon as the Kent State came out, I had a whole line 

of kids up to the office hei>e, and they said, will you 

offer mass this afternoon, and they filled the church. 

There were young and old and hippie types and non-hippie 

types and fa.;ulty and students of al1 ·kinds 1 and they 

were wall to llf!ll students in that church and we had a 

great service, and at the end they said this is the best 

liturgy we ever had. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

ROLL 2 FA'J:HER HI~SBEHG AND FRANK REYNOLDS (UNI'l1 l!) 

F/\'l'HER HESBEHG 

Well after that last week in May or that first week of 

last May was over, the general feeling around here was 

there was more praying on the· carr.pus dur:tne; that week 

than any week previously in the memory of most people 

around here, and it was a kind of spontaneous reaction, 

as the youngsters got themselves terribly concerned about 

what wa.s going on, they kept G coming around and saying, 

Can we have mass out in the quad at midnight, or can we 

have -- they'd fill residence halls with youngsters, grab 
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a prle3t and then t say let's have mass together and 

pray fo:r peace and things of this sort, and it really 

hit a kind of crescendo I remember ,.,.hen the \'lord came 

through on. the Kent State students being killed./.Immedia.tely 

there were delegations here in the office saying, let's 

have a mass for the repose of the souls of those kids, 

and I went over there~ not expecting quite what.I ran 

into, it was just wall to wall people at church, sitting 

on the floor and ln the aisles, practically ~ up on the 
old 

walln and everybody you can imagine,/ali men, babies, hippie 

types, non hippie types, square types, everybody, and there 

was one communion, one group there prayine; together at 

that occasion, and when it was all over, the kids came 

around and says you know that was the nicest liturgy 

we• ve ·had all year, and I thinlc that maybe if I could 

read between the lines, what they're really saying is that 

they don't want to just go to church for the sake of 

going to c~urch, because it's the thing you ought to do, 

they want to go to church to do somcthine;, they want to 

do something together, they want to do it as a group. 

rrhey want it to represent a common G:ll concern, a common 

pryaer, if you will, not some souped-up prayer that 

comes out of some person's mind, be it mine or anybody 

else's. I f:tnd another thing. If a group of them gees 

downtown to tutor, and they -- we have hundreds of kids 
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go downtown to tutor, the youngsters around town that 

arc potential dropouts. NOit when thc~y come back from 

that afternoon, boyu and girls g~ from St. Mary's •••• 

Notre Dame 1 down thel''e, working together nll afternoon, 

then they like to have a rr:ass tor;ether because .they' re 

in D. sense ciffcrine: oometh1 nc; t.ogcthE>l'. It's not an 

unauthentic lc1ea 1 it's a different app1•oach than we had 

in my day, but I thlnk it has a lot of valldity to it and 

it makes a lot of sense. 

p • R. 

Is the church vespondine to this properly do you believe? 

Ans. 

I th:tnk the cl1u.rch is l:U~c every institution, 1t 1 s 

just terribly hard to keep up with this constant flow 

of change and new ideas, because things today w seem to 

happen with a speed of summer lightening, it was said 

somewhere, like 1n My Falr Lady. And the, what i~ 

has really happened, there are two concepts here I think, 

Frank. One is renewal and the other is reform. Now 

rene'»rnl is a thing of the spirit,, it's the thing that 

people renew their liven, institutions in a sense renew 

the:i.r s pir1 t, and it's kind of an internal thinfr,, and 

this grew very fast on the church following the council 

and during the council. It was like the spirit tJas 



realJy wo1°king overtime in the church nnd uc were 

respondinr, a!ld a lot of new things were coning up, 

new ldea:s, new conccptf3: nm·1 dcdlcation. But the poor 

old institution, it's sor.1eth:tnr:; solid, steady, and it's 

been around for thousands and thousands or years and 

it has to rcforr:1 its structures, 1 t has to rcforn its 

procedures even. It has to reform 1 ta law evfm 1 it 

has to reform its self perception) even, and that's a 

lot harder than the instantRneous rencval of the spirit. 

F. R. 

I remember as a boy you R~ know all the novenas and 

so forth. You'd count all the hall Mary's, ten thou~~and 

h8.:U Marys~ you Jmow fo:r the poor children of Africa 

or the starv:tng children of India a~d it was almost 

like, it was quantitati~e rather than qualitative. 

Al!S. 

That is completely gone. It's a curioun thing,, but 

anything at all quantitative, you can forget it as far 

as these youngsters are concerned. And it lsn't that 

they don't yearn for religion. 'l'he curious th int; I 

started to say earller and maybe got off the track, which 

I do quite frequently, is that at a time when theyire 

turning away from institutions, or at least getting turned 

off by institutions, they are turning to religion. That's 

why I say you've got to qualify whet you mean by religion. 
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I would guess that ••• as I sit here and read somcth of 

the thine;s they write nowadays, there's a kind of spiritual 

perception, thero's kind of a deep seated Christianity, 

what does th:ts mean to me as a Christian. The way they 

would criticize me in my own job here, most severely and 

they take advantage of this -- not th~t they take advantage, 

but they'll say are you really running a Christian 

institution? How can you do this and this and th1s 

when this is a Christian ins ti tut ion. 'l'hey knovr they've 

got me dead to rights, because some of the things that 

we have done probably weren't very Christian, and their 

concerns a1·e pretty much on target I think, and I'm 

very curious as to what's going to happen in the nation 

now that we have the vote for the 18 year olds. It 

would seem to me that if I were a politician which I am 

not, I would be very very concerned about how I'm coming 

through this new vote, because if you take the, those 

that have come of age since the last election, and those 

that are now given a new age limit of 18, you're probably 

talking about 20 million votes, and what is the s~r 

spiritual concern of young people going to mean in the 

casting of those ballots. 
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INT. 

Father, I've been on a fc11 campuses, nnd I'm somewhat 

distressed. I find an almost total disenchantment with 

the government of the United States. That can't iS be 

good. The r;overnment ought to be responsive to pressures 

and so forth, but I don't see much fa1 th in the r;ovor-mnent 

end I'm not sure that this is a question or this 

administration or what it might be. You know I rlemember, 

I've got it written down here, a quote from one of your 

speeches, the events of the past 15 years lJave created in 

this nation a truly new generation of younG people who 

fully believe that the conscience of the nation can be 

movcc to do gooc 1·~ithm~t nnclue a.eJ (ly a.nd yea.rs or wa:ttine;:. 

I talked to some of those kids w: that were marching in 

Washington, 1 don't mean the May Day ••• throwlng the 

garbage cans a.round, but the others uho were marching. 

Do you think they ax really believe that? 

ANS. 

-I think that they're believing it less than they did. 

I'd say a year ago they believed it more than· they do 

now. But I'm hoping that during the next year, by 

really activating this vote. By really saying the 

thing, nm·; if you' re really serious about this get 

yourselves registered and vote, and vote for people who 

come through to yo uas being concerned about the top 
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priorities of this notion, what the priorities should be, 

and my guess is that this is going to make an enormoun 

difference. You fieure how close recent presidnetinl 

elections were, at least the lant one, the one be.fora it 

the Kennedy Nixon election, you' re talkinc~ about you kc;iN 

know a tentl1 of one percent of the votes, and here_you'Ye 

poured 200 million new votc:s in there, a.nd votes of people 

with this kind of concern, this may be the phenomenon of 

the nge, to see whnt happens. 

IN'l'. 

l wonder if they'll find any heroes arnont\ the •••• 

AHS. 

Well this is a real problem. I was talking to a lady 

reporter yenterday and she asked me, who are your heroes, 

and sh•3 caught rne flatfooted. I started to think and 

I said, living or dead? And she said, well if you've 

got to im.;omx-t:xtlrn: resort to dead ones, okay, but who are 

the living ones. And I said, I think I have to say I 

don't have any. 

IN'l~. 

And the students feel the sam~ way. 

ANS. 

And we're living in the age of the ante-hero of course, 

but I believe the students definitely need a few heroes. 

You can live without them, but I think it's better to 
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have n few. 

INT. 

There's nobody around thour;h like John Kennedy, Robert 

Kennedy, Malcolm. 

ANS. 

No, really not~ I don 1 t think. I think if you were to 

ask students that same quection, who nre your heroes, 

you'd probably k get a facetioua answer rather than . 

a serious one. '.I'hey might say Mickey House or sorncth1nc;. 

INT. 

Howdy Doody, he's com1nr; back very strongly. 

Well you know, on the subject of horoe::.; and personalities, 

how do your students feel aLout the Berrigans? 

ANS. 

I would think they would probably be a grev.t majority 

would be in sympathy rli th them,, e::nd they \'lOUld be 

heroes of a sort. I don't think they would necessarily 

identify completely with all that the Berrigans do and 

their whole style of life and everything else, but I would 

say the great majority would hnve deep synpathy for theni. 

I think the great majority would think they are being 

persecuted a little bit beyond what is deserved 1 and 

I would think even those who might philosophically differ 

something from the Berrig&ns, at leant as far as their 

rnethods , of protest would be sympathetic to them. I think 
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the ••• someone aoked me ycstcrdny, would you -- arc 

you turning out a thounand Bcrrir,ans here at Uotre Dame, 

and I said I don't thlnk so, I'm not sure the world could 

stand a thounnnd Berrignns, but :tt sure needs a few, and 

I think there are a nunber of our youngsters that would 

identify ve1•y closely wl th them. There a.re others . that 

while not identifyinc with what they're w doing would 

certainly be sympathetic to what they're trying to 

accon~l1sh -- peace -- and would be sympathetic to the 

fact that they've had to go to jail for it. 

IN'r. 

Is this a peer group pressm•e, F;:;.t:hcr lior;berg, do you 

think. I mean it probably in unpopuls.r on a campus nm·t 

to stand up and say the Berrignnn are burns. 

ANS. 

Yeah, I think it would be vory hard to say that nnd get 

away with it, even with tbose that are fairly su square 

about their philosophy. It may be peer group pressure, 

I don't know. Although I find a number of these youngst:ers 

are pretty independent in the way they're thinking and 

they thought the things out pretty thoroughly. 

INT. 

But the Berrigan • • • Berrlgan theme, you knm·;, which is 

that you resist and you have a loyalty higher than that 
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or the government or the country. What would thut do 

to the country if it really cauf·;ht on? 

nm. 
It would be a bit d~ disastrour:; pe1•hnps. I dld a pnx~ 

paper once on the civil disobedience, and it would seem 

to me that if you really tnJ:e it at face value and follo\i: 

the philosophy very x carcf~lly, it's not the kind of 

philosophy that you're going to get grent hordes of 

people to follow because one of the key points as you 

take your punishment. In other words, you may be civily 

disobt?dicnt, uut you go to j nil, you don t t resist that. 

You go because that's· p3.rt of tho deal, and that's pRrt 

of what you're agreeing to do, because your going to 

jail ic a way of bringine the thing back into the courta 

for official adjudication and I don't know how rnany 

people are willing to go to ja.11 but I would guess that 

of those that are, a great proportion of them would be 

young peop~e. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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or the government or the country. What would that do 

to the country if it really caught on? 

JJrn. 

It would be a bit cll.14 disastrour;; pe1•hnps. I dld a pf'fx~ 

paper once on the civil disobedience, and it would seem 

to me that if you really tul~c it at face value and follo\': 

the philosophy very x caref~lly, it's not the kind of 

philosophy that you're going to get grent hordes of 

people to follow because one of the key points as you 

take your punishment. In other words, you may be civily 

disobt!dicnt, but you go to jail, you dontt resist tho.t. 

You go because that's p~.rt of the deal, and that's part; 

of what you're agreeing to do, because your e;o1.ng to 

jail i~ a way of brinr;ine the th1np: back into the courtr.; 

for official adjudication and I don't know how rnany 

people are willing to go to Jail but I would guess that 

of those that are, a great proporti<m of them would be 

young peop~e. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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333 rl'WO C/IJ·mRAS 

INT 

Father Hesbcrg, the war has ~ certainly been a major 

cause of the c1isenchant!iicnt of the young people of the 

country with the government. H0i·1 serious do you assess 

our wounds, our domestic R wounds . . . . 
ANS. 

Well I think the country is terribly resilient. I think 

the wounds are very deep, first of all in my frank 

opinion, apd I think they're deeper with the young.people 

than they are with some of the older people, although 

1' m ar.1azec1. at the older establishment types I run into 

now who are junt getting fur>ious au out the fact we' re 

not closing this war down more quickly, and feeling 

almost every bit as frustrated as some of the young 

people I talk to all the time around here. But the 

I think the country has a e1~eat resillcncy and I think 
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it responds beautifully to great leadership and I would 

think what the country n•;eds at th:ts point is nome 

great inspirinf kind of lcadcr3hip and where it's going 

to com': from I don't know. I'm not knoclcint:; the pre::;ident 

because I think leadership requires followership and 

some of th0 thjngs you' re goinc; to have to lead on fl.re 

not very popular-, like the whole civil rights area is 

not a very popular thing. Every time we come out with 

a. ato.t0n1t:nt, the ci vll rights commission, about better 

housing or better integrated schools or doing s~ncthing 

about ghettoes or s. more employment, I can be abzolut:ely 

sure that I'm goin~ to eet a bushel basket full of hate 

mail the next day, and I suppose you could multiply that 

by ten thouonnd ns far as the President is concerned, but 

somehow I thin!~ l"Te' ve got to get the ability to g;et through 

to the total American people the ideals that this country 

stanc~s for. We might even tie it into the 200th anniversary 

whlch is corr.1i.ng up iii '76, and we rnlght say let• s finally 

after 200 years mnke the promises of our constitution 

come tru~. I think you can get a lot of good volunteer 

labor out of the youne; people today bec~rnse they are 

concern~d about this. I think that there's no question 

we've been terribly polarized, even w1thtn groups that 

a.re normally close tof,ether. To illustrate th1s, in the 
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sprinr; of the year, all of tw at Notre Dame go around 

the alumni circuit. We have about over 100 alumni clubs 

in this country and some abroad, and all of us go to about 

f:tve or s:1.x of these every year. And I like to tall{ about 

somcth:ing sii:;nificant when I talk to the alumni, because 

it's pa.rt of the ongoinr, educational process. And I have 

found this past year that it's very difficult to talk 

about the th1.n~s that I think are oignificnnt in the world 

today which are things like war and peace and thinc:s like 

human r:.tghts, and things like pover·ty, welfare, whatever, 

and tall{ about them without in a sense polarizing the 

group, bt:~cause the country at large is so polari ze<l about 

many of these things, that polariz;;_tion sta1·tB sift:i.ng 

down into groups that arc normally pretty homogcnous like 

a Notre Dame alumnt group. And you've got to really 

worlc overtime. On the other hand I find that if you can 

put it in ideal enough terr.:s, and if you can show that 

you can't really be ag~inst justice, and you can't really 

be 8.!;'.:ainst peaco, and you can't really be a.gains t doing 

things thet reflect on the sanctity of human life and 

the dignity of man, that somehow people can be lifted up 

out of their prejudices' and somehow brought tor;ether in 

a common endeavor, but that's a desperate act of lcader

ahipthat is desperately needed at this point I think. 



IN'l'. 

And yet we have made progress, haven't we? ••• Thines 

have happened around the country. 

ANS. 

Of course they have. 

IN'l' • 

Things that would have been· the occa::.;ion of great 

controversy before are now generally well accepted. 
/ 

ANS. 

You know the problem though, Prank, I thtnk that we've 

made progress n~stly under the impetus of crisis. I mean 

it really was afte1• Jack Kennedy was as&af>sinated that 

President Johnson was able to get through the f:irst 

decent civil rights bill, '65-'66 

(CROSS TALK) 

••• that's right or Nart1n Luther King, Bobby Kennedy and 

all of these things, it takes something that really makes 

u.s ashamed of ourselves as a nation to get us to do the 

big thine we have to do to become a better nation and 

l got accused recently in a press conference, I mentioned 

that I thousht the country waz becoming more and more 

divided and that people who are on the outside looklng in 

in a sense, those that aren't in the mainstream of American 

life, have a feeling that there isn't really a sincere 

deep conviction about htt:r.lan rights and about the dignity . . 
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of man that we pay B.p service to these things, but the 

very goverrn:ient that makes thc&e laws doesn't obey it 

ln its mm large bureaucracy in many areas. We' re making 

some progress, but there a1~e many areas where the law was 

passed five or six years aeo and they still haven't 

really done the realistic thine;s that have to be done 

to make the law obeyed. It's a.n automatic thing the way 

we obey, say, the income tax la.ws. Now, the moment you 

say that, and if you say unle::;s we're more scri.ous about, 

we talk about law and order, this is an iasue of lnw 

and order; unless we're more serious about really obeying 

the lmvs we;: mnlrn ourselves, for ourselves as a country 

that . the gover·nment isn't ·obey in~ the laws, well thun 

people start getting cynical nnd people start throwing 
., 

rocks and people start doing thinr,s that are rea.lly trying 

to get your attention, to say, look, it really isn't coiit:lne 

off, you've been kidding us, it isn't really eoing to 

happen, we're not eoing to be really free and people then 

accuse you of being a rabble rouser or something, but 

I think someone's got to say that the price of peace, 

the price of domestic peace is domestic _progress. Law 

and order is not a. thing that you seek for its own sake. 

It's a matrix, it's an environment within which you work 

fo1• a greater equality of opportunity and greater achievenent 

of justice in a society. In a society that can't be 

.......... _.....,,..,~--·.,~-.... -·~··-·-·-··~,.- ·'-··~-·-' . . . . . 
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demonstrated to be sinc0rely and honestly and day by day 

and out of conviction and moral conviction working for 

that kind of purpooe, it's first of all not going to 

convince its young people that it's not hypocritical and 

it's not go:tnr: to inspire people to keep trying and it's 

not going to lwep any l<ind of peace or law and orde.r, 

because the lack of peace is really the lack of order. 

Somebody, one of the great theologians said that the 

great definition of peace is the kxqm tranquility of order 

and the way to achieve peace is to achieve an ordered society, 

and that's a long hard uphill battle. 

INT. 

We're not going to have any peace of soul are we, as 

long as this hypocrisy continues. 

ANS. 

No, no, and it's easy to say all the pious words# but 

the one g:reat thing I find about the young people today 

if they trant you to put your actions down where your 

words are, and they won't be brushed off by the rhetoric. 

IN'J.1 • 

I wonder how they'll be when they have ~esponsibility a 

few yeara from now, I mean responsibility for the schools 

and for other social ... 
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A1~S. 

l oftC'n kicl them a7H1 I f>~'Y I hope: you don 1 t r,ro·,; up and 

t \.''1t jc'1nr-.1 ··L"t1 c •.. il.-.. pt"''"\1r")'' "' 1'" c·,,-.iC'tl ''11 4 I Y'>l r ,,, ··~· L.c ft __ , .......... ..., -· , Yd ·~..1 .... l J '-··,;. 1) CJ.,' '-.: ;; u.. ( c.t (t >C.1. )(tJh> So.y 

well> it' n n good id en but 1t 1 s not pi.·neticnl > . or I'm 

for 1ntesr::-·t1on a:; lone; a~ it doe;m 't; ton eh my no:\.ghho:rhood 

er ny school or you i knou sure th:ls if~ a ton;::;li social 

pror;rma but I' in pny:tnr; cnour_:h taxeg l'.lrcad~'. 'l'h:ls kind 

of :r.cci.ct:'i.on, I thin~·: you'll }J;;vc to ~H\y if you have nt.udiod 

hnrnan nntnrc that noJ.·;;.; of thc-1'1 rire p:o1.nr; to go that road 
. 

too, but J i:·ro·,\lcl hopG that enm1.ch of th~~rn l:ccp th:ts 

they pnt th~1.t. stra.:ln into our socJcty in the ycar·:c.; uhcao .. 

IWf'. 

And you find Wll(>n you go ~rovn( the country that ~;or::c-'how 

you' re considered B. spoJ.:e:;nsn for the boi:;b thrmTCrs and 

the radicals. 

ANS. 

Well if you say to thz country, look, if you \·;ant law and 

order, there's a very simple way of gcttinc law and order, 

wcrk for justice, because justice if the price, law and 

d 'l c"'n'~- """' ... jli.stic~ '"itr,r•u1~ ln\·i a11d order. or er . . . yo, ct "' 6 '" i- , •• • v v ~ ~ 

but law nnd ere.er hcis a price and. the price is that you' re 
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is to be vl('J.c;;',_:. l~o':l I don't bcl1cvc :i.n v:i.<~lc·r1ce, ri.nd 

I don't bcJicvc~ in violence: n0 P n.::Dn:1 of' r;C'tU.n[~ f:ction, 

to h;_<ve 
/ 

You tav.c j_n the unive:r::.dt~-, ,itu;t to r;:tvi:: you a qu:i.cl~ 

we \'i~~-nt law r.wl o:cder nnd \·;.;: don't v1ant pc-op le <lo:l L'." 

that h~~ve to cl·,a.roctcr.b~c the uni vcrs:i.ty, but I cH:y, 

I'm r-orfec~~ly ltilUnz, to sny that every roocl :idoa that 

you have as student::;, I'm for j_t and I'll do eve:x'ything I 

can to achieve it. Every bit of j ucticc th:::tt you H2,nt to 

achieve in thi3 university and in the society surroundinK 

l.lt>, I' 11 spend as : mch tirno, a~ld l' 11 HOl'k as hard for 1 t 

&s you are. No~ if th0y cce th~t you rc811y Denn that, 



they ::.;0(; tl;Dt. you lkC:ci l;;:w Lnd or<k:l' to ncli:1cve tlir~t k:inu 

of r,or.1. 

IN'l'. 

l·io, 1:0, i.t cnn't \ic r. code uo:i:d fo:r' rcprc:;:=;:ton., r>.nd it 

quo. 

IN111 • 

I'm Gor·r~r •••• 

(en()·..," r ·. ,, ·, '1) 
J,\,._~)i..,) J/iJ.1J\ 

........... , ... 

HOLL F'OllR 

UNI'J' POUR 

IN'l'. 

little di ff lc.ulty trc~c15.ne around t<.!.lk:i.ng to alurr.ni 

groupsj people ~10 are a bit older thsn the students 

here &t Notre Dei.:e. It's got to be a two way stree:t, 

Does the self r:t~l1teouf;ne38 of the st;uc1cntf, J or the 
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It docs to UC as a father) r l:novr. 

P.lJS • 

Hell 1 suppo;;e I try [1 littc:e linrder to understand them 

because I' vc spent 1::y life 11 vinr: with studc,nts, my \'Thole 

adult life rv:~ been :l.n the un~_vc:rsj ty. /1t the snrne th-ic: 

I grant you, there is a ccrtnin self ri~hteousn0ss, there's 

a cert;r,in n[::i.vte, tLc:cc are ce:rta1.n ail:1plistic a.pproach to 

very tour;h probler::r3 th?c t ['re not ~o1 ng to be m1s1·1e1'cd 

caGlly. '1111::-.t'H why I'v0 t:cicd Lo pu::;h within our o·.m 

educat1onri.1 s~'r;tcn for them r,ct\::l.ng out :1.nto the cor!?Ln.m:t ty 

ns n certain part of thejr education, because it han, jt 

r;i ver.; th::>r.1 a cUmension of rcaJj f>ilt they clon' t; get j tn t 

bein::; in a clar:srcoJ;1. !~or cxar::ple, I t1d1;i~ that when 

a thou~rn.nd of oui- students go d01mt()trn to tutor, they 

find OU'L: that teach:tnr, isn 1 t 8.S €[?.~>y 2.G :lt lOOJ~S, rJ'hC:y 

may have griped about bad tench:tnr, here or somowhcr(1 else 

they've been dn± going to school. When they try tb do it 

thcr.1se Jves, it's not quite as easy. When lns t ray for 

example, they went to every houscho1c1 in this to1m to 

talk about the issues of war and peace in Cetiliodia, they 

found out that a lot of people just dicl"n' t c-.gree with 

them, ~md h8d rea~rnns for it, and this was a very good 

I think our students got as much out of this as the 

people in to·.:n. It w2.s done in a very f1·icndly b<::rd.s. 
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'J'hc, I thinl: iJhc·n they, 1n the sui;:n1:Jl' th:1e ninny of OlH' 

younc::_; 'ccr:3 go out nnd u.o into LiOC:it. 1 net ion pror;:crn,;:;, 

they c'io a lot of wo1'k jn L~i.tJ.n /u:K~ri.cn and Ecxjco and 

do,·:n nlon[·; th'.~ bor·Jer, ancl they do <~ vnrlcty of th:tn;-·n, 

they buJlcl houses, th,?y do i·1:.>i1110.l lr:bor of vnriou~ ldnd::;, 

they try tc; ti;; lp <=• COi, :~.un:tty UfJ[;l'.°2.cle lt sc1 f thPm~[»h 

Ci..')operttt:i.vc:3 r:n::1 orH: thlng or anoth<?r, and they lcal'n 

that ver·y j_J:<pm:t£,y,t; lesson, th::tt no socir~1 p:r.'O[:;Pc:-_;s co1Lc::1 

ea:;~~ ly c:.nd Vnt yon cnn' t ~dt in tho roou ;;n-icl run a 

rcvolut ion, /OU' vc cot to --- if you ur:nt to r·cvol vtJon:i. ~.c: 

people's t1nw~;l1t::, you've r:ot to f;pf'nd a lonr-: tim0 

of cJ.11 gif't.E· a H:1n i-iar:., to be ahlc to persn::crJe BOiit(:c:1':': of 

the truth} and th<~ t; you c2n' t go into an :lpH:n·~:.nt v11lt E:;c, 

say, up in t.J:e hllh' ~;o!'i~?i·:herc, nnd turn thera c.1.rounrJ 

CJVC:!rnight, be er.use they have prej udi cc:J, they have~ con·

victions, t.h::.~y have myths, and these &r0 not e~ud. J.y 

dlnpelled. But on the other band I th:i.nt jf we could ever 

get these bro generations wor;::tn[". together, and th<tt 's \·rhat 

I'm hopi.ng the political process an('1 the eErly vote ui 1; 

do, because they'll hc.ve to work with candlc12.tcs, they'll 

ha.VG to work i·;ith, in the toush part of the poli t:tcal 

p~ocess 1 the r~nzinc of doorbella and the stuffing of 

cnvelopE:s and that sort of thlnr:. They Non' t a.11 be 
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speech writers, and when they do that tough work and 

find out how good it is'., for example, to get a good man 

elected, or how difficult it is to get people, just to 

get fHUl}'ol out and vote, because they' re apathetic about 

the whole system. When they go through this discipline 

I think, which is a terribly important part of the~r 

education, then I think we'll get a better reallsm and 

they'll begin to have a little more respect for the 

expertise of their elder~, for the competence of their 

elders have developed for the -- if you will, really the 

hard thinking of people who really know a field and have 

worked in it and bear all the scars and have had the 

acid of life ou them, and -that they now a1·e much more 

reallstic without having lost their ideals. 

INT. 

They'll come to realize that good will is not enough ••• 

ANS. 

No, you don't solve things with good will and you don't 

solve things with simple compassion. 

INT. 

Do you ever suggest to the people who complain to you 

about the youth of America, how bad it would be if they 

weren't behaving as they are now. Suppose they were 

apathetic, which they were not too many years ago? 



I think cvcr·y country need:; a 1i ttlc' Lurr undo)' the 

saddie, ~-f you \'lill, and 01;c th hi[; t.hr,t j_n vc1·y rcv-cal:t.ng. 

We b1'our;f1t the~ prc:;Jdc·nt~; of about a hunrlrcd of our 

n1umni cluiJ[; ln here~ and thc.v jtwt hap1:icned to arrive 

a viec:k in Mny last ycei.r, (;JJ0. tlwy J.:ivcd ln the rcs:td•:--ncc 

haJ.ls w:tt11 the students. All du:c111g thEit wc:c!{. And rnnny 

of thc:m ca1~ll~ here Ki th much ed. t.Jclsm C1oout the un:i.vers:tty 

it W[!;:; t.oo pcr1nl:rn:ive, it uns too opc:n, :tt \'rn.~; ... __ there 

\-!ere: aJ 1 l~:i.nc1::-. of pcopJ e spz:ald.nr; here that slio<.tJ.dn' t be 

al}o\·:cc1 to L>J'0.::~1~ here, yot~ l:nm; ::::11 the crit.:teisrr.:J ycu 

of support for the st udcnts, tlw f fiCU.1 ty who they r:v:t 

i.n those hctllc talking wJth stuc.lcnts, and for the 

adm:i.nistrat:i.oi·1 even, and it was, l th:i.nk if sor.ir...:ho~; ur; 

can keep this c01wc1•s2.t 1.on e;oinc between yc>ung and old, 

and if we don't just polc-ir~.ze :l t to the E:>xtent th<it the 

young people say that the old people are cynical or they 

have nothing to offer, the .70 old people say the young 

people are a bunch of kooks, sonehow we've eot to sec 

that the young have some inspiration, some drive, some 

gener·osity, some ent.husiasm to put into the older ~;oclety 

and that the older society has all ki~ds of rcaliE1~ and 
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toue:h experVL::::c m1d h~r·c1 work to put in w:t tli the, to 

,1 oin wl th these ideaJ.3 1 then we get the country pu1 ling 

toceth0r, th~;t' s what Ne m:.:ccl. 

IN'J'. 

\·k~Jl yc• 1). have a buildJnr; Ol! tbir; C<'.n~pus, I believe, 

devoted to continuing education. 

rJ.'lmt' s rif<:ht, and n r,ood deal of it eoea on over tbe1'c:. 

l iq·.·, 
, j .t • 

:F'nther Hecbc~1"g, we're ve1·y e;rat.efu.1 to yon. 'l'han1-:: you 

vc-:ry much for tD.ldng triis t:l.nc to chnt \dth us today. 

AHS. 

'J'h 1.'.nk y Gl \. 

IN'l'. 

We'll co~c back and see you llGain. 

I hope so. We're ln n moving st:cc.:<rn:. '11hcrc'll be rnort~ 

to talk about. 

. . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . 


